Example: Legislative Budget Request (LBR) Timeline

(1) USF Begins LBR Planning Process
(2) BOG Staff Prepare LBR Guidelines
(3) BOG Approves LBR Guidelines

(4) USF Prepares LBR according to Guidelines
(5) UBOT Reviews and Approves USF LBR
(6) USF Submits to BOG

(7) BOG Staff Prepares SUS LBR
(8) Chancellor Approves SUS LBR
(9) BOG Approves SUS LBR

(10) BOG Submits Approved LBR to EOG & Legislature

(11) Legislature Approves SUS LBR

(12) Legislature Approves Funding for LBR
(13) USF Allocates New Funding for Program

(14) USF Receives Funding for LBR Issues